
 

 

The UK’s No.1 Innovate UK specialists  

We are a multi-award-winning innovation and grants consultancy that helps the 
UK’s most innovative and disruptive SMEs identify, apply for and win grants and 

tax credits to innovate and grow. 

We offer a bespoke range of grant services from one-off funding consultancy to end-to-end management of the grants process for our clients. We 
specialise in the following funding: 

• Innovate UK 
• SMART 
• Industrial Strategy Challenge 
• Farming Innovation Programme 

• Biomedical and Life Science Catalysts 
• UK Shared Prosperity Fund 
• Regional Growth Funding 
• Tourism, Rural Development, Defence 

• WRAP and Sustainability grants 
• SBRI and European Space Agency 
• Welsh Assembly Government 
• Compliance and Project Management

Why work with us?  

We are winners of ‘UK Grants Consultancy of the Year’ and ‘R&D Grants Consultancy of the Year’ 2022, and we specialise in Innovate UK and innovation 
funding. With a success rate 25x higher than applying directly, we are regularly recognised as the industry leader in grant funding. Our applications 
consistently score in the top 10% of all Innovate UK schemes and we are the only UK Grants Consultancy to offer a 'high score' guarantee.  Whatever 
funding or innovation support you require, Tatton Consulting is here to help you innovate and grow. 

 

 



 

                                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have secured funding for some of the UK’s most innovative companies 

Structure 

 



 

Grants funding is great.  
But it is not suitable for every project or business. 

As much as we would like to help every project, we are limited to the funding available and the strict requirements of the schemes we look at. Prior to 
engaging with any client, we fully assess the technology to ensure that it meets the scheme criteria and meets the level of innovation required to win an 

award and discuss it with UK GOV Grantor body to ensure that they are satisfied with the project.   

Therefore, please check the Grant Opportunities tab to see what is currently available and complete our Grant Eligibility questionnaire which we ask all 
clients to complete.  

 The minimum project size that we currently consider is £150,000. 

Eligibility 

Grant funding is generally only available for the development for cutting-edge technology or projects with a significant environmental, health, or societal 
benefit.  Before deciding to apply, there are six things we will ask you to consider; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ukgrantfunding.co.uk/uk-grant-opportunities/
https://ukgrantfunding.co.uk/grant-eligibility/


 

 

Services & Pricing Structure 

1. Scoping, Positioning & Alignment 
There's much more to grants consultancy than just bid writing. Most applications are won or lost at the scoping stage and 
understanding what the grantor body wants. With every application we take on we'll brainstorm, challenge, and support 
you with key grantor body insights and expertise. All to ensure the project you want to complete is scoped, shaped, and 
positioned exactly the way the grantor body would support it - giving you the best chance of success. 

   

2. Application Review & Optimisation 
Given that applying directly only has a <5% chance of success, this option brings together over 30 years’ combined 
expertise across 300+ successful applications in a low-cost, high-value support package. 

✔️ 2-hour scoping workshop via video-call, advice on positioning and the key areas of focus required 

✔️ Tried-and-tested template structures, examples, and key phraseology for each of the main Appendices 

✔️ Provide thorough feedback with track changes, suggested edits for clarity, recommendations for improvements  

✔️ Support and guidance on preparing your Project Costs, submission, and Partners 

 

3. Full Application Writing  
Our most popular service and where we can add the most value. Outsource the entire application process to us; 

✔️ Lead in preparing all sections of an application on your behalf based on over 420 successful applications 

✔️ Support on the end-to-end delivery of the application from initial scoping to final submission 

✔️ Engagement with key stakeholders and management of the consortium including any academic JE-S submissions  

✔️ Increase your chances of success by x20 compared to applying independently 
 

4. Your Grants Department 
Our most comprehensive service, working with companies that are engaged in constant R&D;  

✔️ 12-months access to our industry-leading application toolkit 

✔️ Identify opportunities throughout the year, supporting on multiple grant applications 

✔️ Lead the preparation of funding applications throughout the year, ensuring the best chance of success 

✔️ End-to-end support across the identification, application and grant management process 



  

Illustrative figures shown for a £250,000 grant. Approval Fees % on a sliding scale dependent on the grant amount and when paid.  Please contact us for a bespoke quote. 

Services included 
Application Scoping 

and Drafting Fee  
Application Approval Fee  

(% of grant secured) 

Application Optimisation 

• Scoping workshop on positioning and key areas of focus  
• Winning Templates, Structures, Examples, and Key Phraseology  
• Reviews with track changes, edits for clarity, recommendations for 

improvements, and highlighting missing information 
• Support and guidance on preparing your Project Costs & Submission  

£2,500 

 
4% - 8% 

4% = if paid in full within 30 days of approval. 
6% = if paid in full within 30-90 days of approval 

8% = if paid in instalments, or more than 90 days after 
approval 

Providing key insights on what Innovate UK assessors are really looking for 

Application Writing 

• Lead on the preparation of an application + resubmission 
• Help manage consortium and pull together Project Costs. 
• We handle all the drafting, iterations, and submission. 
• Expert reviews, polishing, and project scoping 
• Resubmission support at no additional cost 
• Increase your chances of success from ~5% to ~75% 

£3,000 - £7,000 8% - 15% 

Save time and increase your chances of success by x 25 

Outsourced Grants Department 

• 12-month access to industry leading expertise & bid writing 
• Lead on the preparation of multiple applications throughout the year 
• Defined grants strategy to fit your R&D pipeline 
• Project Sign-off and Consortium management  
• Maximise your grant ROI  

£15,000 6% – 14% 

High-Score Guarantee – the only Grant Consultancy to offer this 

Project Management & Innovation Support  

Expert support and guidance with all aspects of project signing and 
claim reporting requirements to ensure that all funding is received. 

0.2% - 0.6% per project month 



  

 

 

  

Testimonials 

As well as having a 5-star rating on Google, we also have many client testimonials. Please see 
some of the positive words from our clients and grant assessors below. 

 

 

 



 

 

     Track Record 

The average 2021/22 Client benefit (funding secured - fees paid) realised from working with Tatton was £306,500. Recognised as the leaders in the Grants 
Industry, we have secured over £50 million+ in grant funding, with a 74%+ success rate for Clients ranging from small SME companies to large Blue-Chip 

organisations including. 

• £556k for an advanced medical device  
• £3.98m for a digital manufacturing  
• £1.3m for an advanced Agritech SME 

 

• £1.1m for clean energy project in Africa 
• £348k for an innovative medical device  
• £550k for game-changing hydroponics 

 

• £500k for a large hotel group in Wales. 
• £650k for a digital health platform 
• £850k for sustainable packaging  

Get in touch to discuss your project  

For more information or arrange an informal chat about your options, please check out our website www.UKgrantfunding.co.uk, email us at 
funding@tattonconsulting.co.uk, and Enquiry. We look forward to hearing from you. 

 
Emma Charlton 

Funding Consultant 

 
Lewis Needham 

Senior Consultant  

 
Mark Clayton  

Managing Director 
 

 
Martin Solly 

Senior Consultant  
 

 
Sharon Smith 
Finance and 
Compliance 

 
 

Team of industry 
experts & assessors 

http://www.ukgrantfunding.co.uk/
mailto:funding@tattonconsulting.co.uk

